
Accounting

51%

74%

40%

32%

Of small and medium-sized businesses 
feel they paid too much in taxes

Of small and medium-sized businesses 
don’t understand how “Ghost Assets” 
affect their finances

Of small and medium-sized businesses say 
Bookkeeping and Taxes are the worst part 
of being a business owner

Of small and medium-sized businesses 
fail to set aside enough money for taxes

Smart Decisions. Lasting Value. 
Accounting is a vital part of your business financial health. Huberty provides accurate, thoughtful analysis of 
your accounting information through services that are designed to fill in the complete picture. 

We keep our clients up-to-date, compliant, and educated. Huberty’s advisors utilize tools and expertise that 
help our clients optimize their systems and software. 

You’ve worked hard to develop your business – Huberty’s accounting services will help take you to the next 
level of success.



Tax Services

Tax
Huberty’s trusted tax advisors are always up-to-date with evolving tax laws and create custom solutions that 
benefit you and your financial goals.

Corporate Tax | Individual Tax | Trust & Estate Tax | Non-Profit | Sales Tax 
Tax Defense & Advocacy | Tax Planning

Payroll
With 3 different payroll packages, Huberty’s experts develop customized solutions in processing checks, 
filing reports, and all other aspects of payroll that allow businesses to focus on continuing success.

Submit payroll taxes to agencies (EFTPS, My TaxAccount) | Prepare payroll tax returns (940, 941, 
UC-101, etc.) | Prepare W-2’s | Prepare payroll checks

Software Support
Huberty’s team of experts assist in the selection, training, and support of accounting software that meets 
businesses’ needs and ensures they are never in the dark.  

Quickbooks (Desktop and Online) | Sage 50

Audit, Assurance & Financial Reporting Services
Huberty’s audit experts provide accurate and reliable financial information designed to keep businesses 
financially safe and sound. 

Audited Financial Statements | Reviewed Financial Statements | Compiled Financial Statements 
Prepared Financial Statements | Agreed-Upon Procedures (AUP)

Bookkeeping 
Huberty’s Thrive technology allows clients to be informed and up-to-date on every aspect of their 
accounting while saving them time and money. 

The Thrive Ecosystem 
The Thrive ecosystem is composed of several advanced, 
web-based applications—supporting a connected online 
workspace that offers clients an easy and convenient way to 
collaborate with our team. You will enjoy 24/7 access to your 
data whenever and wherever you need it. From paying bills 
and processing payroll, to providing KPI (key performance 
indicators) reporting and financial statements, Huberty’s 
Thrive ecosystem supports the major accounting functions 
of your business.

Utilize metrics and visuals 
that inform your Planning 
efforts by leveraging 


